Can you believe it’s Reading Week?

With Reading Week, you may have exams, papers, and assignments due. But don’t worry; Western has your back!

**Reading Week, Tuesday**
- **Services will be open during after hours.**
- **Virtual Mental Health Crisis Service** - email campus@cmhatv.ca. Available Thursdays from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in UCC 210.
- **Therapy Dogs** - Ambulance Therapy Dogs will stop by to see the pups on campus.
- **Man|Made** - Get a virtual tour of the male student center.

**Reading Week, Wednesday**
- **Try a new gym** - Free gym sessions are available.
- **Get books during Reading Week!**
- **Writing Series:** **Book an appointment with our Writing Support Centre.**

**Reading Week, Thursday**
- **Workshops** - **Understanding how to use your strengths to fail:** **Writing Support Centre.**
- **Internships** - **40 paid internship opportunities on Western campus.**
- **Volunteers** - **International Student Volunteers are now being hired for summer operations.**

**Reading Week, Friday**
- **Careers** - **Calling all international students!**
- **Learn about masculinity, healthy relationships, and mental health!** **Man|Made.**
- **Exhibits** - **Western Wellness - Therapy Dogs - PHOTO SPOTLIGHT:**
- **Events on Campus** - **Learn More.**

**How to Get Out!**
- **Winterfest** - **February 23-25** - **Skate rentals are free with valid pass at Alumni Hall.**
- **Skiing** - **Skate rentals are free with valid pass at Alumni Hall.**
- **Music** - **Figure Skating** - **Music at the Mountain for a day! Head to Boler Mountain for a day of skiing, music, and more!**
- **Competition** - **Hot Sauce Creators** - **FEB 24** - **The largest gathering of spicy food in the world!**
- **Film** - **Us’: Film Screening & Q&A** - **FEB 26-27**
- **Basketball** - **OUA Basketball Champions and West Division Basketball are OUA Basketball.**

**More Info**
- **Application to Graduate open in Summer Term courses, day camps, and for Summer Term and enrollment.**
- **Deadline to submit is Feb 20:**
- **Graduating?**
- **Trends of 2024-25** - **Coordinators/Global Café.**
- **Internships** - **There are currently hundreds of meaningful paid experiences through an internship or co-op.**
- **Media (job #33942).**
- **Volunteers** - **Hydro, are coming to London for the 2024 Ontario Summer Games.**
- **London events in this newsletter to help you take a well-deserved study break!**
- **For more great ideas, visit Tourism London.**
- **Have feedback or want to share your story? Email us at In Absentia!**
- **Calling all creatives!**
- **Showcase your skills in the 2024-25 academic year?**
- **Looking for a part-time job in Housing, Hospitality and more?**

**Important Dates**
- **FEB 23** - **Skate rentals are free with valid pass at Alumni Hall.**
- **FEB 24** - **Try a new gym.**
- **FEB 24** - **Get books during Reading Week!**
- **FEB 24** - **Writing Series:** **Book an appointment with our Writing Support Centre.**
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